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“Forgiveness is always free. But that doesn't mean that confession is always easy. Sometimes it is hard. Incredibly hard. 
It is painful to admit our sins and entrust ourselves to God's care.” (Erwin Lutzer) I was reading in I Samuel 24 this 
morning and was truly challenged by David’s boldness as he steps out of the cave – no place for retreat behind him, 
Saul’s army in front of him – and confesses that he cut a corner from Saul’s robe but that he is not seeking to do him 
harm despite the opportunity provided to him. What courage to stand up and confess what God had put in his heart!! 
There are times when we as leaders need to be bold & transparent to share what God is challenging us with or where 
we might need to confess something - not allowing ourselves to shrink back in fear of what others might think. The level 
of transparency you have as a leader will largely determine the level your group exhibits as well – if what is burdening 
your heart, what you ask for prayer about is always associated with the temporal or superficial, then that’s where your 
group is likely go as well. I’m certainly not asking you to bare your soul in front of your group every week, but I do want 
to encourage you to be vulnerable, be transparent and trust that God will not only care for you and the situation/burden 
you share, but as that you step out in faith declaring what God challenged you with, just as David did, that God will 
accomplish great things in you and through your humility.   
 
 
Another stone for the bag  

 

As we head towards the end of the spring semester and then into summer, I know that many groups will be taking a 
break from their regular meeting schedule/structure. Many of you are already planning on getting together at some 
regularity for some social or fun events, so let me encourage you to consider how you might leverage at least one (or 
more) of those events and make it one in which you’re serving or expressing care towards others in some capacity (or 
it’s a combination of social/fun and serving). It could be spending time praying for one of our global REACH partners, 
helping at a local ministry, volunteering here at church (serving in Victory Kids to give the regulars a well-deserved break, 
at one of our church-wide summer events…). Continuity in your connection is critical to maintain the momentum you’ve 
created through this past year, but continuity in reaching beyond your own group is just as important to help keep us all 
focused on living the Jesus way of life as a servant.  
 
For this coming church calendar year (May 2022 – April 2023), I am praying that God will raise up new leaders so that we 
can continue to expand the # of groups to allow even more people within Victory to experience living in community as 
we grow – care – serve together. As a leader, I would ask that you not only pray for God to raise up leaders from within 
each of our groups, but that you prayerfully seek God’s insight to see if there is someone from within your current group 
who is ready to be (or could be with training/coaching) a leader so that your group could multiply at some point in the 
future. 
 

 
Notable news & dates 
 
4/3/22 – 5/14/22 – Spring semester dates (sermon questions will be emailed out each Saturday during the semester) 
 
4/17/22 – 5/15/22 – Spring REACH the Valley serving opportunities for your group to make an impact (listing) 
 
May/June – Look for info about 2022 missions trips coming in July (NYC) and October (Ecuador) 

 
What you do is so vitally important - thank you for your faithful service to Jesus and the shepherding of your group!

 

https://victoryhighway.churchcenter.com/registrations/

